IDEAL ALL WEEK
A CELEBRATION OF BLACK HISTORY IN THE ARTS

MONDAY • FEBRUARY 15
7pm Colleen White and Rylie Toom: Flute & Piccolo Music by Allison Loggins-Hull
7:20pm Cora Cooper and Amanda Arrington: Recital of Violin and Piano Music by Composers of Color
7:50pm Tod Kerstetter and Michael Chesher: David Baker's Duo-A New Version for Clarinet and Bass Clarinet

8pm Special Guest: Charles Williams "A Life Well-Lived: My Journey with Jazz"

TUESDAY • FEBRUARY 16
7pm Select students from Dance Composition I present mini-research projects on African-American choreographers
7:30pm Ruth Gurgel and Peri Carney: Improvisation: Creating in Jazz and Art
8pm Special Guest: Kurt Douglas "Finding self and freedom through the wilderness"

WEDNESDAY • FEBRUARY 17
7pm Dr.G. & Rick Smith Jazz Guitar Duo: The Masked Avengers Play Cool Jazz
7:30pm A conversation with composer Shawn Okpebholo featuring Ryan Dillon

8pm Special Guest: Michael McElroy "How do we do culture and creativity in moments of conflict"

THURSDAY • FEBRUARY 18
7pm Slawomir Dobrzanski: Two piano pieces by Robert Nathaniel Dett
7:20pm K-State Elementary Music Methods: Teaching units for general music classrooms about Black History Month
7:50pm Bill Bernard: Macbeth - a Documentary

8pm Special Guest: Warren Wolf "The Music of African American Vibraphonists"

FRIDAY • FEBRUARY 19
7pm A conversation with Logan Stacer (Writer) and Darrington Clark (Director) of Jazz District, an Ebony Theatre Podcast Production
7:40pm K-State Collegiate Chorale: "Ave Maria" by Nathaniel Dett and "And He Blessed My Soul" by Anita Watkins-Stevens featuring Curtis Gulledge

PLEASE JOIN US AT WWW.K-STATE.EDU/MTD/IDEALL
All sessions are central time

DOW CENTER FOR MULTICULTURAL AND COMMUNITY STUDIES
AT K-STATE LIBRARIES